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‘Meraki’ [may-rah-kee)
A modern Greek word,
difficult to translate into English.
Meraki is to do something with all your
heart and soul, creativity and love.
It is leaving a little piece of yourself
in your work.
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EDITOR’S NOTE

WELCOME TO OUR

FIRST ISSUE!
Greetings and a very warm welcome to our first
issue of ‘Meraki’, a magazine compiled especially
for all of YOU - the visitors, timeshare holders and
homeowners who have come to Club Mykonos
to enjoy a piece of Mediterranean paradise right
here on the West Coast.
When we first discussed the concept of a
community magazine for Club Mykonos, we
looked through piles of old photographs for
inspiration and chatted to some of the people
who were involved with the resort in its early
days. We all felt a sense of nostalgia and
immense pride at how far we have come since
Club Mykonos was first conceived over 25 years
ago. The theme of ‘Then and Now’ emerged
organically as we started to compile the content
for this issue, and permeates several of the
articles we selected.
‘Journey from Past to Present’ on page 8
is a photographic exploration of the early
development of Club Mykonos and its evolution
to the present day resort we all know and love. On
page 18, we present some delightful insights into
the first holiday season and the earliest years at
Club Mykonos from ex-Marina Manager Anchen
Stemmet, and in Yachting News on page 15, we
announce the exciting Hobie 16 Nationals which
will be hosted by Club Mykonos in September
this year, for the first time since 1991!
Sports fans will enjoy our A-list interview with
rugby legend, Eben Etzebeth (page 11) who has
recently bought one of the gorgeous apartments
in the new Marina Village, and foodies will
have the opportunity to find out about the
culinary offerings at Bouzouki in the Restaurant
Review on page 27. In local news, we provide
an update on the ongoing controversy over the
use of Langebaan lagoon as an aquaculture zone
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(page 23), while our Homeowners Corner on
page 21 focuses on the latest resort news and
developments.
For those of you who would like to explore a
little more of the West Coast, we have provided
an insiders guide to the ‘Top 10 things to do
in Langebaan in 2017’. This is supplemented
with important contact numbers and a map of
Langebaan and surrounds.
We wanted this magazine to be entertaining and
informative, beautiful to look through and above
all useful, and we hope that we have achieved
this with our first issue. We welcome your
feedback and input on any topics you’d like to see
covered in the future.

Warm regards,

Tammy Lieberman
Editor
tammy@lieberman.co.za
PS) This magazine is yours to keep - we’ve
chosen to keep it small so you can pop it into
your handbag and take it along with you
when you leave.

FLOWER
POWER

DON’T MISS THE
FLOWER SEASON IN

AUGUST &
SEPTEMBER
2017
WHEN THE WEST
COAST WILL BE AT ITS
MOST SPECTACULAR!
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MEET THE TEAM
It takes a massive team of dedicated men and women to keep the cogs
turning on a daily basis at Club Mykonos. In each issue of Meraki, we’ll
introduce you to a few of our super crew members who make it all happen. In
this launch issue, we thought it only appropriate to introduce our main man
and some of the team that make Club Mykonos one of your favourite holiday
destinations.

JON KILROE-SMITH
GENERAL MANAGER
Jon’s deep-seeded love for the hospitality industry
makes his diverse role as General Manager the perfect
position for him.
While not manning the helm of the Club Mykonos
ship, Jon loves nothing more than spending time with
his young family - his wife Claire and three daughters,
Chelsea, Isabella and Gabriella. Jon is a lover of outdoor
activities, with mountain biking, golf and hiking being
firm favourites. At home, Jon can be found watching
one of his favourite TV series - Game Of Thrones and
Vikings are at the top of his list!
Jon’s favourite thing about working at Club Mykonos
The staff! Jon looks forward to his everyday engagements
with the team at Club Mykonos. He says, “Working with
good people can make even the best job better, to
the extent that I often don’t feel I am ‘working’ in the
normal sense of the word”.

“Working with good people can make even the best job better,
to the extent that I often don’t feel I am ‘working’ in the
normal sense of the word”.
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MACTAVIER SMITH
PERSONAL ASSISTANT TO GM
As the captain’s ‘right-hand woman’, Mactavier helps to ensure
that the ship runs smoothly and efficiently. She is truly a force
of nature, and is renowned for her kind and effective manner
in handling all situations that arise in the GM’s office.
During her off-time, Mactavier enjoys relaxing with her
husband, Edmore and caring for her two boys, Chad and Noah.
Her perfect day involves taking a picnic basket to the beach and
basking in the sun with her family.
Mactavier’s favourite thing about working at Club Mykonos
Mactavier loves her job and the opportunities it provides for
her to live out her passion. Mactavier says, “The satisfaction I
derive from completing a challenging task that I can take pride
in, really speaks to my work-driven personality”.

“The satisfaction I derive from completing a challenging
task that I can take pride in, really speaks to my work-driven
personality”.
RUDOLPH STANDERS
SECURITY MANAGER
Our Security Manager, Rudolph, better known as Standers to
all in the Club Mykonos family, is dedicated to creating a safe
and secure environment for all our visitors. He has a hands-on
work ethic and is always friendly but firm in his approach.
Standers is a private person with a heart of gold. He is an
incredible support to all around him and he cherishes his wife
and three children. After hours, he enjoys nothing more than
watching a good game of rugby, with a fine whiskey to celebrate
the win.
Standers’ favourite thing about working at Club Mykonos
Standers has a genuine passion for interacting with our guests
and staff. He says: “I love engaging with the guests and being
able to put their minds at ease about any concerns to ensure
they have an enjoyable, safe stay at Club Mykonos”.

“I love engaging with the guests and being able to put their minds
at ease about any concerns to ensure they have an enjoyable, safe
stay at Club Mykonos”.
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A JOURNEY FROM

PAST TO PRESENT
What started out as an ambitious development idea in the late 1980’s has
evolved to become one of the largest and most popular resorts on the
West Coast. Today Club Mykonos continues to innovate and grow, with its
most recent developments including the luxury Marina Village apartments
and Marina Edge. Marina Edge is still under development and comprises
16 stand-alone plots for buyers interested in building their own waterfront
homes.
We took a walk down memory lane when we
dredged up some old photographs taken during
the early days in the development of Club
Mykonos, and revisited these sites to take some
new pictures of the same areas as they stand
today. We showed these images to Phil Calothi,
the Development Director responsible for the
management of the design and development
of Club Mykonos during its construction, and
he provided some fascinating insights into the
various aspects of the construction process.
The construction of Club Mykonos commenced
in January 1988. Block 1, comprising 12 units,
was occupied by purchasers in December
the same year, by which time the harbour
breakwaters and boardwalks, moorings, harbour
restaurants, admin centre, laundry, access road,
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sewage treatment works, water reservoir and all
associated utility services (water network, sewer
network, stormwater network, telecom and TV
network) were complete.

The buildings in the harbour were constructed
on land that was reclaimed, with material
dredged from the harbour area. Prior to the
commencement of construction, the waves
used to break where the buildings stand today!
The buildings were supported by revolutionary
Franki piles made out of granite stone instead
of concrete and reinforcement because of the
uneven nature of the boulders beneath.

Above: The Club Mykonos harbour and boardwalk,
during construction in 1989 (left) and in 2017 (right)

When the boardwalk was designed, an extremely
expensive hardwood called Balau was specified.
The development team carried out some research
and discovered a hardwood called Keruing which
had the same qualities as Balau. It was imported
from Taiwan at a lower cost than SA Pine! The
wood withstood the elements for many years
and did not require much maintenance as it was
self-lubricating.
The construction of the reinforced concrete
foundation for the Peninsula was carried out
during a harsh winter and builders had to
cope with the challenge of an onslaught of
wild storms. The column bases were cast at
spring low tide using rapid-hardening cement
and then protected with gabions. These were
invariably washed away in the ensuing spring
high tide when the bases were completely
submerged in the waves only four hours after
the concrete had been poured. The columns
were just as vulnerable and were designed on
underwater concrete specifications (100mm
cover to reinforcement) and low sulphur cement.
There were days when the sea was awash with
broken formwork and scattered scaffolding, but
eventually after four long months, the structure
was successfully completed.

Opposite page: Club Mykonos during the second
phase of construction (top) and the iconic view of
the resort as it stands today (bottom)
Above: The building of the peninsula and first block
of holiday units in 1988 (left) and the view of the
peninsula in 2017 (right)
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The Athene Conference and Leisure Centre,
built in 1989, incorporated 4 conference rooms,
each with a capacity to hold 100 delegates.
These rooms were linked by concertina-style
soundproof dividers which allowed for different
combinations of seating configurations up to a
maximum of 500 delegates seated cinema-style.
It also included a dedicated kitchen, bar and
lounge area.
The leisure centre consisted of 5 wind-protected
tennis courts, 4 glass-backed squash courts, and
a health centre comprising an aerobics hall, a

fully equipped gymnasium, a heated indoor
pool, showers, air-baths, saunas, plunge-pools
and changing rooms. An interesting technical
innovation was the utilization of the cool energy
from the pool’s heat pump to control the dew
point in the pool area and to ventilate the
aerobics hall and gymnasium.
In 1999, the conference, bar, kitchen and
lounge areas were converted into a casino and
the aerobics hall was converted into an electronic
games centre. More recently, the change rooms
and sauna area were converted into a health spa.

Top: Early construction of the Athene conference and leisure
centre (left) and the current view of the leisure centre from
the outdoor soccer pitch (right)
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Above: The indoor swimming pool during construction (left)
and in 2017 (right)

FEATURE INTERVIEW

Getroud met rugby...
En die Weskus
‘n onderhoud met

EBEN
ETZEBETH
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FEATURE INTERVIEW
Eben Etzebeth is wêreld
beroemd vir sy reusagtige
voorkoms en indrukwekkende
rugbyloopbaan as Springbok
en Stormers slot. Onder
hierdie geharde voorkoms is
n familie man wat niks meer
geniet as ontspannende
naweek in die Weskus hier by
ons eie, Club Mykonos nie.
Eben se liefde vir die Weskus, en meer
spesifiek Club Mykonos, is onlangs
gedemonstreer deur sy belegging in
Marina Village, ‘n luukse ontwikkeling
langs die pragtige Marina.
Ons het dus van die geleentheid gebruik
gemaak om die rugby legende beter te
leer ken en uit te vind wat hom lok na
die Weskus.

Eben se woonstel is beskikbaar vir verhuring. Kontak die
Club Mykonos oord om ’n bespreking te maak

Regs bo: Die uitsig vanuit Eben
se woonstel in Marina Village
Regs, en volgende bladsy: Eben
spandeer graag tyd op sy jet-ski
in Club Mykonos
Regs: Eben op sy branderplank
met sonsondergang
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1. Wat is die beste advies wat jy al ooit gekry het?
In 2012 het ek begin by die Stormers en ons fiksheid afrigter het altyd die term gebruik, “hard work will always beat talent, if talent doesn’t work hard enough” Ek het
dadelik toe geweet as mens nie hard werk nie, gaan sukses moeilik wees om te behaal
in enige aspek van die lewe.

2. Hoe sal jy jou hoërskool loopbaan en kinderdae beskryf?
Dit was vir my great gewees. Iets wat ek altyd sal onthou. Rugby en familie het toe al
ŉ groot rol in my lewe gespeel en ek is bly nog niks het verander nie.

3. Wat was vir jou die mees gedenkwaardige oomblik van jou rugby loopbaan?
Definitief toe ek my eerste toets vir die Springbokke gespeel het. Al die harde werk het
daai dag die moeite werd geword.

4. Watter kwaliteite ag jy as die belangrikste in mense?
Ek sal sê om nie vals te wees nie, maar om te wees wie jy is - maak nie saak waar jy is
of wie om jou is nie. Moet nooit verander vir die tipe ‘crowd’ waarin jy is nie.

5. Wat is die snaakste ding wat onlangs met jou gebeur het?
Ek en my broer (Ryen) het omgeval met die jet ski in Club Mykonos se hawe en ek dink
n paar mense het gesien.

6. Jy is wel bekend vir jou sterk liggaamsbou. Volg jy n streng dieët of gee jy
gereeld in vir skelm plesiertjies?
Ek hou van lekker eet, maar ek probeer sekere goed uitsny soos suiker en takeaways.
Ek moet eintlik minder brood ook eet, maar dis te lekker. Ek glo ons lewenstyl van baie
oefen laat ons toe om so nou en dan mal te gaan met die kos, of dis seker net wat ek
myself laat glo.

7. Het jy enige vrese of fobies?
Nee nie rerig nie, behalwe maar wat enige ander persoon sal hê. Ek wil nie rerig langs
n haai swem of langs n slang loop nie.

8. Wat het rugby jou geleer wat jy ook in ander dele van jou lewe kan toepas?
Om op tyd te wees - as iemand jou tyd mors is dit nie ideaal nie. Tyd is die kosbaarste
ding wat ons het.
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FEATURE INTERVIEW
All photos were provided by Eben Etzebeth

9. Wat is dit van die Weskus
wat jou teruglok en uiteindelik laat besluit het om te belê
in die groeiende eiendomsmark?
Dit is nie vêr van die Kaap af nie,
dis ŉ dorp waar ek rustigheid kry
en voel of ek weg is van alles en
dis ŉ baie mooi plek.

10. Wanneer het jy vir die
eerste keer Club Mykonos
besoek en wat het jou laat
besluit om weer terug te
kom?
Ek kan nie onthou nie, maar dit
was nog voor ek op laerskool
was. My ouers het ook baie hier
gekom en ek het maar my liefde
vir die Weskus deur hul gekry.

11. Waar is jou gunsteling plek
om iets te eet of n drankie te
geniet in Langebaan?
Ek sal sê Bouzouki; die uitsig, kos
en live musiek is altyd great.

12. Watter aktiwiteite geniet jy
die meeste wanneer jy Club
Mykonos besoek?
Ek het nou onlangs vir my jet
skis gekry, so elke keer wanneer
ek Langebaan toe kom is dit
nommer een op my prioriteitslys.
Photographer: Howard Cleland
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13. Waar sien jy jouself oor vyf
jaar?
Hopelik speel ek dan nog rugby,
indien beserings weg bly, ek
goed genoeg bly, en ek gespaar
word deur die Man daarbo. En
ook definitief in Langebaan elke
naweek wat ek af het.

YACHTING NEWS

Club Mykonos to host

HOBIE 16 NATIONAL
CHAMPIONSHIPS

in September 2017
In 1991, Club Mykonos hosted the legendary Hobie 16 National
Championships which saw close to 100 sailing enthusiasts from across
the globe take to the cerulean waters of the Langebaan lagoon. Now,
more than 25 years later, Hobie enthusiasts will once again have the
opportunity to unleash their competitive spirits and indulge in some
world-class sailing, just off the shores of Club Mykonos. From the 30th of
September to the 3rd of October, Hobie friends from across the globe will
gather to reconnect, to soak up the Hobie Way of Life and enjoy the spirit,
camaraderie and fantastic atmosphere of the West Coast.
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The iconic catamaran has a rich heritage in South
Africa and the Western Cape. For many years,
legendary Hobie sailors like ‘The Oom’ John
Whitmore and Jonny Paarman built Hobies in South
Africa. South African sailors are renowned for their
success in Hobie 16 World Championships and the
Western Cape alone is home to a large number of
past and present world champions. The Western
Cape also boasts the biggest fleet of ‘family sailors’
(men sailing with their wives, sons or daughters; or
siblings sailing together, including children from as
young as 6 years old to grandparents in their late
70’s).
This year, as a tribute to the legends and world
champions of the past, the Hobie Nationals will
adopt a ‘retro-theme’. The sequence of events will
include a Hobie Reunion Party, as the vast majority
of champions who participated in the 1991
championships will be back on the water again.
This includes confirmed big names such as William
and Lucinda Edwards, Blaine and Roxanne Dodds
and David Kruyt.
“We last sailed here in the 90’s when international
sport was frowned upon, but true to the Hobie
spirit and family friendly mutual love of this sport,
we had many special international competitors
joining us”, adds Colin. “To be able to come back
to this very special place with all the incredible
memories, is something most sailors are thrilled
about”.
For those who are not Hobie sailors but are
interested in the format of the event: there will
be a few different courses and the race officer will
decide on the most suitable course each day for
the wind, weather conditions and size of the fleet.
Races vary in length but will usually take about 30
to 40 minutes each. The boats will move straight
from one race into the next for a few hours, and
then sailors will come in for a snack and drink
before heading out again to do the same in the
afternoon.
This can be exhausting, but is also exhilarating
as the number of short races will keep the
leader board changing through the course of the
16
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event. Scores will be tallied at the end of each day, and there will be a
commentary for non-sailors and a live tracker placed on screens around
the race village and the resort.

Images from the Hobie 16
Nationals hosted at Club
Mykonos in 1991.
Source: Tracy Whitehead.

All the racing will easily be seen from the beach and the Club Mykonos
resort. The beach launch in the early mornings and afternoons, as well
as the return of the boats to shore in the early evenings, promises to be
both interesting and amusing – with inevitable thrills and spills taking
place in the waves. It’s all part of the Hobie fun.
Entries are open to anyone with a Hobie 16 who has Hobie Class
membership. Please contact Tracy Whitehead with membership
enquires at hobiesun@mweb.co.za. Registration for the event will take
place on Friday 29 September only and the event will run from Saturday
30 September until Tuesday 3 October.
Club Mykonos is offering 20% off all accommodation unit types to all
Hobie 16 participants from 29 September to 9 October 2017.
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Top Left: Anchen Stemmet and a friend before
the development of the Marina, October 1987
Bottom Left: The Marina, December 1998

A retrospective Interview
with ex-marina manager,

ANCHEN STEMMET
Talking to Anchen Stemmet about Club Mykonos is a colourful, visceral
journey that brings to life the earliest years in the history of the resort. As
one of the very first people to live and work at Club Mykonos, Anchen gives
us a glimpse into the yachting world of the late 1980’s, the development of
the Club Mykonos marina, and the first holiday season at Club Mykonos.
It was a sheer leap of faith that led Anchen
and her husband Francois Stemmet to move
with their young family from Somerset West
to Langebaan in 1988 to establish and run the
marina of the yet unopened new holiday resort,
Club Mykonos. Francois Stemmet was a deep-sea
fishing enthusiast with a love for boats, so when
he was approached by a friend with a vision to
create the first private marina in South Africa, it
was a difficult offer to resist. The late 1980’s was
18

a period of turmoil in the country, and it was not
easy for South Africans to travel to Europe, so
the concept of the new resort and marina was to
‘bring a taste of Europe to Africa’ by recreating a
Greek island-feel on the Langebaan coast.
In June 1989, Francois and Anchen embarked
on an international trip to explore and research
best practices in marinas all over the world. They
started out in Greece, and visited numerous
marinas along the Mediterranean coast, from

INTERVIEW
Far left: View over the harbor from Anchen’s offices
at the Club Mykonos Marina, 2017
Left: Anchen Stemmet at the Club Mykonos Marina,
2017

until 8pm. The day before the opening, every
person on site had to pull together to complete
the first units – carrying in mattresses and
bedside tables, cleaning floors and putting in
microwave ovens.

the French Riviera to the Costa del Sol of Spain.
They also travelled to Florida USA, and visited the
world-class marinas of Miami, Florida Keys and Fort
Lauderdale. This trip provided the inspiration and
insight that was required to establish a world-class
marina facility in South Africa.
Later that year, when the Stemmets arrived in
Langebaan with their 11 and 13-year old children,
they travelled down a long dirt road to get to Club
Mykonos, which was a construction site comprising
the shells of 35 units, an office block, an unfinished
restaurant (Bouzouki) and the beginnings of a
jetty. Anchen recalls how they had to adjust to the
notorious ‘west coast wind’ that created so much
dust when it blew through the site that it was
impossible to see the office block from the units,
though there was nothing built between the two.
There were only 2 families and 3 single people
residing at the resort, so although Francois
Stemmet had been employed to run the marina,
he also temporarily performed the roles of head of
housekeeping and security. According to Anchen
“everyone did everything” in the early days. This was
particularly true of the period just before the official
opening of the resort for the holiday season in
1988. She remembers that in the month before the
opening, the builders worked on site every evening

The first guests arrived on the 15th of
December 1988. The following day, a public
holiday then known as ‘Day of the Covenant’,
was a day that Anchen remembers in vivid
detail and with much fondness. The guests
and staff gathered on Bouzouki Terrace, which
had not yet been fitted with floors or furniture.
There they sat on hay bales, as they were
entertained by a minstrel band and models
from Cape Town that paraded and made music
through the night.
The celebratory mood was sustained
throughout that first holiday season. Every
evening there was a live music performance
by a 4 piece Greek band, and on Christmas
day there was a beautiful lunch on the terrace.
After lunch, the staff were treated to a yacht
trip by one of the directors of the company
on his 45 foot yacht, where everyone agreed
that this would certainly be the last quiet and
intimate Christmas at Club Mykonos. Suffice to
say, the resort has been fully booked over the
Christmas period every year since!
In mid-1989, having settled her family and
adjusted to her new home, Anchen Stemmet
started working in the Marina office alongside
her husband. By this time, the marina had a
full finger of jetties, occupied with 30 of what
would eventually be 125 yachts and boats.
Marina facilities included the ski boat Meltimi,
named after the south wind of Greece, the
yacht Skiron and the houseboat Delos. By
the end of that year, a second finger of jetties
was completed, and Club Mykonos hosted
the official opening of its marina. Invitations
19

After the
launch, Club
Mykonos
quickly became
the ‘go-to’
destination in
the region for
international
fishing and
yachting
events.
were sent out on a Greek plate, and all of the
top yachtsmen from Cape Town sailed into
the marina. Anchen laughingly recollects her
favourite moment during the celebrations,
when a Springbok yachtsman sailed a 53-foot
yacht under spinnaker into the Marina, dropped
sails, berthed in front of the marina terrace and
blared Tina Turner’s ‘Simply the Best’ for all on
shore to hear.
After the launch, Club Mykonos quickly
became the ‘go to’ destination in the region
for international fishing and yachting events. It
was well-positioned as a last stop for cruising
yachtsmen, and it provided excellent facilities for
yacht repairs and maintenance in the marina yard,
including a 25-ton straddle lift facility which was
the first private straddle lift facility in the country.
The jetties had electricity, telephones and TVconnections, all aimed at creating a seamless
and convenient experience for yachtsmen. Some
visitors left their yachts at Club Mykonos while
they toured the rest of the country, while others
visited year after year for short periods of time.
Club Mykonos developed a cosmopolitan flavour,
and local businessmen enjoyed bringing their
international guests and upmarket clients by sea
plane from Cape Town for meetings and lunches.
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Anchen took over as Marina Manager from her
husband when he retired in 2009, and worked
as manager until her retirement 2 years ago,
after 25 years of service to the resort. During this
period, a third finger was added to the marina
with the capacity to accommodate Catamaran
yachts. This led to the development of the stylish
Marina Village and the upcoming development
Marina Edge. Anchen now lives in the nearby
village of Langebaan. She remains very involved
with the yachting industry and is a frequent and
welcome visitor at Club Mykonos.

HOMEOWNERS’ NEWS

HOMEOWNERS’
CORNER
News and insights for members of
the Club Mykonos Langebaan Home
Owners Association
The Club Mykonos Community, which is formally
structured as the Club Mykonos Langebaan
Home Owners Association (CMLHOA), is a notfor-profit company with well over 2000 members
- so we would probably qualify as a small village
by South African standards! We buy our own
electricity and water and manage our own
internal roads and sewage systems so in relation
to these services, we are as autonomous as a
small municipality.
As we are committed to regular and open
communication amongst our community, we
have set up a website specifically for the use
of HOA members. The website (www.cmlhoa.
co.za) contains the latest news and access to
the founding documents, rules and regulations
governing the use of our picturesque village.
We’d like to extend a very warm Mykonos
welcome to our newest HOA members from
Marina Village, the recently completed sectional
title waterfront development of 25 units on
the marina. The developer is very proud of
this highly successful new addition and we look
forward to the launch of our next development.
Watch this space!
The HOA strives to consistently maintain and
improve the resort, and is delighted to report
back on the installation of resort-wide broadband
and high-density television (HDTV). The resort’s

fibre reticulation is now in place and every
residential unit has access to crystal clear HDTV
as well as broadband Wifi.
The security of our residents and guests has
always been a high priority, and in 2017 we
will be implementing additional improvements
including an enhanced security infrastructure
with additional surveillance cameras and extra
security staff to cope with the growth of the
resort.
Many of our owners will fondly remember our
previous Executive Housekeeper, Michele Parker,
who sadly passed away in June this year. Michele
ran the housekeeping department tirelessly for
twenty-six years until her retirement in January
last year. We hope to continue to build on the
foundation which Michele laid for Club Mykonos
in her pursuit of excellence in housekeeping to
enhance the experience of all members and their
guests.
Club Mykonos has been recognized by its
industry peers in South Africa and we are proud
to announce that Jon Kilroe-Smith has been
awarded the General Manager of the Year Award
for 2017 by RCI. We would like to extend our
thanks and appreciation to Jon and his tireless
and dedicated team.
Until next time…
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STYLISH

UNITS

The Club Mykonos Preferred
Accommodation offers stylish
and comfortable refurbished units.
Unit refurbishments are in their
final phase - watch this space!
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LOCAL NEWS

Will Langebaan become

SA’S NEW FISH
FARMING CAPITAL?

Emotions have been running high amongst concerned Langebaan
residents and visitors about the controversial off-shore aquaculture
development zone (fish and mussel farming) that has been proposed for
implementation in the region of the Langebaan lagoon. While the South
African government is a strong proponent of the project, which aims
to enhance job creation and contribute to the country’s GDP, the ‘Save
Langebaan Lagoon Action Group’ has started an extensive campaign to
protest the initiative.
In this article, we hope to provide readers
with a factual and non-biased insight into the
background and current status of the proposed
aquaculture development zone and its potential
implications for users of the Langebaan lagoon.
In 2014, Operation Phakisa was launched by the
Department of Agriculture Forestry and Fisheries
(DAFF) to unlock the potential of South Africa’s
oceans through the creation of large-scale fish
and mussel farming in designated areas along
South Africa’s coast. Saldanha Bay has supported

a variety of aquaculture operations for decades,
and was identified by the DAFF as a prime area for
development and expansion.
Earlier this year, an independent consultant
was appointed to undertake an environmental
assessment of the proposed development zones,
which include infrastructure spread over 884
hectares of marine area (equivalent to 884 rugby
fields or 2 golf estates). One of the proposed
zones (Zone 1 below) lies directly along the Club
Mykonos Entrance Channel.
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According to the environmental assessment
report, DAFF believes that these new aquaculture
zones will “encourage investor and consumer
confidence, create incentives for industry
development, provide marine aquaculture
services, manage the risks associated with
aquaculture and provide skills development and
employment for coastal communities”.
However, the 1300 concerned citizens and
activists of Save Langebaan Action Group dispute
these motivations, and vigorously defend the
view that this development will have a serious
negative impact on the lagoon’s ecosystem, the
access to its waters and the long-term prosperity
of the town of Langebaan.
Working within the regulatory requirements,
Save Langebaan Lagoon Action Group has
submitted a detailed letter of objection to the
proposed aquaculture development site. The
letter of objection makes it clear that the Action
Group is not against aquaculture per se, and
recognises the role that aquaculture can play
in contributing to employment creation, food
24

security and addressing the over exploitation of
wild marine resources. In fact, it welcomes the
idea of an on-shore aquaculture development in
the vicinity of Langebaan, but strongly objects to
fish farming in Langebaan’s waters.
Key points of objection to the aquaculture
development include the following items
highlighted in Save Langebaan Lagoon’s latest
press release:
•

Langebaan is a birding destination of
international repute. Fish farming operations
and infrastructure will adversely impact
habitats, breeding patterns, flight paths and
access to food, and place sensitive avian
colonies at high risk.

•

The lagoon and the surrounding bays provide
a multi-purpose recreational zone that attract
large numbers of holiday makers, as well as
local and international water sport events.
The vibrant town of Langebaan continues to
experience high growth rates, and the tourism,
hospitality and building industries are booming.
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Top from left to right: Aerial view of the
Langebaan lagoon; Map indicating proposed
aquaculture zones.
Inset: Types of fish farming

The fortunes of these sectors and those who
work in them will be severely affected by
scores of floating fish factories in Langebaan’s
bays.
•

•

Although aquaculture is promoted by DAFF as
an opportunity for job creation, the current
numbers indicate that any new permanent
jobs that are created as a result of this
venture will likely pale into insignificance in
comparison to current employment statistics
in the hospitality and tourism sectors of
Langebaan.
While DAFF emphasises the imperative
of food security as a motivation for the
development, there is a concern that finfish farming of alien species (e.g. Atlantic
salmon) is a major focus of the aquaculture
development zone, with much of the harvest
destined for higher LSM markets. Whilst this
will yield economic benefits, the farming of
such stocks will not benefit the poor. The
Action Group is of the view that a more

responsible approach would be to consider
the threat to food security that occurs when
healthy ecosystems, like the Langebaan Lagoon,
are degraded beyond rehabilitation.
•

The proposed development will negatively
impact the beautiful, uncluttered vistas of
turquoise waters as they are industrialised and
visually polluted by fish and mussel farming.

•

Largely unrestricted enjoyment of these waters
will become curtailed through no-go zones
around the fish farms and the likelihood of noaccess days due to toxic effluent contamination.

•

The sustainability of the richly diverse
ecosystem of the Langebaan lagoon, and the
welfare of the communities who live on her
shores, is inextricably dependent upon the
health of this valuable wetland system.
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The deadline for submission of objections to
the Basic Assessment Report (BAR) was 31
March 2017. The next important step in the
process will be the submission of the BAR and
all objections from Interested and Affected
Parties (IAPs) to the Department of Agriculture,
Forestry and Fisheries (the applicant) and
the Department of Environmental Affairs
(the competent authority), which has the
power to decide whether or not to grant an
Environmental Authorisation to proceed with
the proposed development. If an Environmental
Authorisation is granted, objectors still have the
right to appeal the decision.
To read a full copy of the Basic Assessment
Report for the proposed Sea-based Aquaculture
Development Zone in Saldahna Bay, please
visit www.srk.co.za (Click on ‘Library’ and then
‘Public Documents’ links). If you are interested in
viewing the full letter of objection submitted by
Save Langebaan Action Group, or if you would
like to join Save Langebaan Lagoon Action Group,
please email: savelangebaanlagoon@gmail.com
or visit the Action Group’s Facebook page: ‘Save
Langebaan Lagoon’.
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Top: Bird and marine life under threat by proposed new
aquaculture zone
Above: The Save Langebaan Lagoon Action Group
hosts beach fun days to raise awareness and leverage
support for its cause

RESTAURANT REVIEW

FOOD
ABOUT TOWN
BOUZOUKI: Greek and Glorious!
In this section of Meraki Magazine, we put one
of our local restaurants to the test. Although
we are based in a small-town locale, you may
be surprised by the variety of culinary options
available. In this first issue, we thought it only apt
to feature the oldest restaurant at Club Mykonos,
the Greek-styled Bouzouki.
Located conveniently in the hub of the action at
Club Mykonos, Bouzouki restaurant is defined by
its Greek-style décor and its beautiful setting on
the edge of the Langebaan lagoon overlooking
the Marina. The restaurant has three main
eating areas – an outdoor area on the decked
promenade directly alongside the Marina, a large
covered bar area, and a more intimate interior
space in the style of a Greek taverna.
I chose to lunch outside on the deck to
enjoy the sunshine and the gorgeous setting.
Although the restaurant is Greek-themed, the
a-la carte menu caters to all tastes and offers
an extensive selection of popular dishes: from
salads, pastas and pizzas, to burgers, seafood
and A-grade grills. I ordered the Greek steak,
one of the house specialties which came highly
recommended. The succulent 300-gram sirloin
with fresh pan fried tomato arrived sizzling in a
rosemary and garlic butter. My friend ordered
the Italian chicken stack – two grilled chicken
breasts layered with ham and cheddar cheese
and topped with a creamy mushroom sauce. The
portion sizes were substantial and the french
fries that accompanied our meals were just the

right combination of crispy and light. I had a
cheeky helping of cheese cake for dessert, which
was rich and tasty, and we were both left feeling
full and satisfied.
Bouzouki also offers themed evenings, and the
highlight of each week is the Greek evening
which takes place every Thursday night. Bookings
for the Greek evenings are essential due to their
popularity, and are well worth planning for in
advance. The cuisine on these evenings includes
authentic Greek dishes, and guests thoroughly
enjoy the traditional Greek experience that
includes live entertainment, dancing and platebreaking.

Location: Club Mykonos Marina
Hours: Open daily from 08h00 - 22h00
Telephone: +27 (0) 22 707 7796
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GREEN CORNER

Club Mykonos cares
about...RECYCLING

As part of the hospitality and tourism industry, we at Club Mykonos
recognise our responsibility towards the local community and the pristine
natural environment in which our resort is situated. We implement a
number of proactive environmental programmes to help to minimise our
impact on the environment and to contribute to the the preservation
and protection of our unique surroundings for the enjoyment of future
generations. In this issue of Meraki, we take a look at how we are tackling
waste management and recycling on our resort.

Why Recycle?
Our recycling initiative is really important to us because it has a direct impact on our immediate
environment.
•

Recycling helps to protect the environment by reducing pollution of the air, land, water and soil

•

Recycling conserves natural resources by enabling us to re-use materials more than once

•

Recycling saves energy. It takes more energy to produce items with raw materials than from
recycling used materials
Recycling creates jobs

•

How we are recycling at Club Mykonos
•

In November 2012, Club Mykonos installed red, blue and green wheelie bins for waste
separation and recycling in various areas in the resort.

•

In 2013, an additional recycling station was added in the Terraces block.

•

In July 2012, 6 recycling bins were placed in the administration department for paper, plastic,
cans, glass, toner cartridges, batteries and light bulbs. These bins are emptied every Tuesday
and the content is taken to the recycling station in Langebaan or Vredenburg.

•

The resort has established compost facilities and continues to develop these facilities in order
to provide sufficient compost for the maintenance and development of all onsite indigenous
gardens.

Guest involvement
It is one of our key objectives to encourage increased guest involvement with our recycling initiative.
We believe that your involvement will create a deeper and more meaningful connection with the
West Coast, and will provide an enhanced visitor experience.
Please use the recycling bins provided and help us to keep Club Mykonos clean and green!
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TOP THINGS TO DO

IN AND AROUND
LANGEBAAN IN 2017
From fossil tours to watersports to beer
tasting – consider this your 2017 to-do list!
We all know that Club Mykonos is situated along what is arguably one
of the world’s most beautiful coastlines. What some may not know,
however, is that the Langebaan area is a treasure trove of gastronomic,
historical, sporting and outdoor activities - just a stone’s throw away from
our resort. We have compiled our own list of ten gems all within a short
driving distance from Club Mykonos.

1

Exclusive beer tasting at the
Black-Eagle Brewing Co.
Locals will all tell you that you simply can’t go to Langebaan without
popping into the Black Eagle for a beer. Only open on weekends, the
brewery is located in an old fish house dating back to the early 1900s,
and comprises a small tap room with a patio and a little shop selling a
wide range of awesome merchandise. With European-inspired brews
and knowledgeable staff who explain how each beer is brewed, this is
a fantastic and exclusive little spot for sundowners and a personalised
beer tasting. Light meals and snacks are available too.
Location: Shop 7, Queens Cottage, Suffren Street, Langebaan
Website: www.bebc.co.za
Telephone: +27 (0 )22 772 0594

2

Journey 5 million years into the past at
the West Coast Fossil Park
The West-Coast Fossil Park is a world-renowned active dig site that
boasts the remains of hundreds of fascinating and well-preserved
fossils dating back 5 million years. Visitors can embark on a journey
back into the past to learn about the intriguing ancient environment of
the West coast and the climactic changes that occurred in the region.
There are daily tours of the dig site, where children have the opportunity
to participate in ‘mock-dig’ activities. The Park also has a children’s play
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area, a picnic area, a gift shop and a lovely coffee shop. For a more
active adventure, there are walking and mountain biking trails (you
can bring your own bike or hire one at the park).
Location: R27 (Coordinates - 32° 57’ 19.4” |18° 6’ 49.9” E)
Website: www.fossilpark.co.za
Telephone: +27 (0) 22 766 1606
(It is advisable to call before you go to check tour times)

3

Take a yacht cruise to Kraalbaai
Located in the West Coast National Park, Kraalbaai is one of the best
kept secrets in the Western Cape. With its white sand beach and
crystal turquoise water, Kraalbaai is perfect for families and water
sport fanatics. For bird enthusiasts, it is worth noting that Kraalbaai
is a protected RAMSAR site and an Important Bird Area that is home
to more than 300 bird species.
This little slice of paradise is best accessed by boat from Club
Mykonos. Elite Charters offer a popular 3-hour braai cruise from
the Club Mykonos Marina Yacht Club to Kraalbaai. The beach
can get busy on weekends and public holidays so if you have the
opportunity, the ideal time to visit is during the week.
Location: Elite Charters - Club Mykonos Marina Langebaan
Website: www.elitecharters.co.za
Booking of yacht tours is essential!
Telephone: +27 (0)76 397 8351

4

Learn how to Kite-surf
Langebaan is a kite surfer’s paradise renowned for its reliable
wind and its beautiful calm water. The Windtown Lagoon hotel
has a fully equipped kite school that caters to all skill levels. The
school offers different courses as well as lessons by the hour
which are designed to teach you to kite-surf with confidence in
a fun and safe manner. This is the perfect opportunity to try your
hand at this exciting sport.
Location: Windtown Lagoon Hotel - 9 Bree street, Langebaan
Website: www.kiteschool-windtown.com
Telephone: +27 (0) 22 772 1064
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5

Go wild at
Thali-Thali Game Farm
Thali-Thali is a pristine, privately owned game and fynbos reserve
which is home to abundant birdlife and wildlife. Daily game drives are
available in an open game viewer pick-up or game trailer. Alternatively,
guests are welcome to take an unguided fynbos walk to experience
nature more intimately. Thali-Thali offers a unique experience where
guests can learn the ancient sport of archery or test their marksmanship
skills at the 3D bow hunting track.
The restaurant at Thali-Thali offers hearty South African cuisine, and
hosts a sumptuous buffet on a Sunday that is especially popular. It also
boasts exquisite views and is situated right next to a lapa, splash pool
and kiddies play area.
Location: R27 (Coordinates - S33”.03.108; E018” 13.470)
Website: www.thalithali.co.za
Telephone: (c) +27 (0)82 372 8637 / +27 (0)83 275 2825

6

Slip and slide at Sunny Park
Bring your kids to Sunny Park for an active, fun day in the sun. This
small amusement park has a variety of great, reasonably-priced
outdoor activities for kids of all ages, including a Super Tube waterslide
(the highlight!), slip and slides for younger children, trampolines, 18hole mini-golf, pedal-cars, paintball target shooting, arcade games and
a kiddies swimming pool. There are also braai facilities for adults.
Location: 1 Padrao Street, Langebaan
Website: www.sunnypark.co.za
Telephone: 082 379 0450

7

Pop into Wings Coffee Roasters
for your morning ‘cuppa’
A definite bucket-list item for all coffee-lovers, Wings Coffee Roasters
expounds one motto: ‘Live your life with passion’. SA Air force fighter
pilot, Justus du Toit, brings his love for adventure and pushing
boundaries to the art of coffee making at this authentic roastery
situated in the heart of Langebaan village. Pop in (weekdays only) to
experience some of the best coffee the West Coast has to offer.
Location: 39A Main street, Old Queens cottage on Main, Langebaan
Website: www.wingscoffeeroasters.co.za
Telephone: +27 (0)74 563 6759
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8

Take a hike in the
West Coast National Park
There is no better way to get close to nature and to explore the
beauty of the West Coast National Park than on foot. The Park has
several walking trails that vary in length and difficulty. For a day trip,
we recommend one of the Geelbek short day walks (7km or 10km),
both of which begin at the Geelbek Information Centre in the West
Coast National Park.
The most beautiful time to visit the Park is during the Flower Season
in August and September, when the area explodes into colour, but
remember that these months can get very busy so be sure to arrive
at the park early.
Location: Geelbek Information Centre, West Coast National Park
Walking trail info: www.sanparks.org/parks/west_coast/tourism/
activities.php
Telephone: +27 (0)22 707 9902/3 (Park enquiries);
072 698 6343 (Restaurant)

9

Discover a world of Watersports
The Cape Sports Centre is equipped to cater to all your watersports
needs – from kayaking and windsurfing to stand up paddling or
surfing. The Centre offers rentals, lessons, a shop, warm showers
and change rooms, as well as a safe environment where children can
play. For a unique and exhilarating experience, you can rent a stable
sea kayak and venture out into the lagoon early in the morning when
you will be able to paddle amongst the birds, seals, penguins and sea
life. In October 2017, the Cape Sports Centre is launching All Blue, a
new, upmarket coffee shop and bar that promises to be the perfect
spot for sundowners.
Location: 98 Main Street, Langebaan
Website: www.capesports.co.za
Tel: +27(0) 22 772 1114

10

Join a horseback trail along the beach
There is nothing more exhilarating than horseback riding across a
pristine beach, amidst the beautiful scenery of the West Coast.
Oliphantskop Horse Trails has been operating for over 25 years and
caters to beginners and advanced riders alike. Enjoy a relaxed 1-hour
scenic ride or a 2 to 3-hour eco-ride over dunes, along the beach and
into the Saldanha Bay Nature Reserve. Be sure to look out for the
exceptional fauna, fynbos and wild flowers along the way.
Location: Oliphantskop Resort Stables (Coordinates -33.020746, 17.936500)
Website: http://oliphantskop.co.za/horse-rides/
Telephone: +27 (0)22 772 2326
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Important

CONTACTS
EMERGENCY

MEDICAL

Atlantic Medical Response:
022 772 2377
SA Paramedic Services: 086 122 5599
SA Police and ambulance service:
10177

Dr. Human: 022 772 2758
Dr. Bester: 022 772 1606
Dr. Kritzinger (Dentist): 022 772 1054
Dr. Muller (Dentist): 022 772 1061
Provincial Hospital Vredenburg:
022 713 1261
Private Hospital Vredenburg:
022 719 1030
Clicks Pharmacy: 022 772 0304
Langebaan Pharmacy: 022 772 2470
Optometrists: 022 772 1889
Governments Clinic Langebaan:
022 772 0017

VEHICLE
BREAKDOWN &
REPAIR SERVICES
Breakdown Car Service: 082 690 5050
Car Wash: 022 772 0477
Mechanic: 022 772 0500
Windscreen Repair: 082 466 9615
Mouton Motors (Tow) : 022 772 2150

LOCAL SHUTTLE
SERVICES

Azul Coastal Tours:
082 874 5111
Marie Pienaar: 072 192 5114
022 772 2823

TOURISM &
WEATHER
Langebaan Tourism Office:
022 772 1515
3 Day Weather Guide: 082 231 1641
West Coast National Park:
022 772 2144

GENERAL
Fire Brigade: 022 701 7061
NSRI: 082 990 5966
Port Control: 022 714 1726
Post Office: 022 772 2710
Provincial Traffic: 022 713 1286
SA Police: 022 707 5140
Saldanha: Traffic: 022 703 6100
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